Potential App Ideas

Safe Walk App – Many employees and students in the discovery district leave their office, classroom or
library late at night. Design an app that keeps them safe by deterring would be assailants (Strobe lights,
loud noises, etc…) or connects the user to local security contacts (Campus police, CPD, etc…).
Parking App – Like most parts of downtown, parking in the district is constantly an issue. Design an app
that helps to locate available parking; shows parking rates; helps people signup for parking permits.
Art in the District – There are art installations scattered throughout the district. Design an app that
provides a walking map to them; let’s people share examples of art they come across while walking
around.
Discovery District Community Calendar – There are always events going on throughout the district.
Design an app that aggregates community events in one location and provides directions.
Showcase the District – Design an app that highlights key organizations and businesses in the district.
Provide links to their individual websites and a map of the area.
Franklin University - IM between professors:
The most important thing for success is communication. Communicating between your classmates and
professors can be challenging due to the reaction time. How do we improve this? Think about a chat box
that is capable of real time communication for class, group projects, and networking.
•
•

LinkedIn
Email vs Text

Notifications in Regards to Scholarships:
Ever wonder how easier it could be to have someone tell you that you can apply for multiple
scholarships? Think about building a system that would notify the faculty and students about
scholarships that are available for their specific field. This would encourage the community to provide
for our students and make their lives easier when paying for college.
•
•

Offering of scholarships
COF

Scheduling Notification Based on the Courses a Student Takes:
Scheduling is hard and in some cases you need to sit down with an advisor to map out your degree.
Based on what you take what if you were able to check to see if you are in the right direction and have
additional option to take other courses through your selection.
•

Expense of courses

•

Being able to be independent

